
ADVISORY, MANACEMENT, AND FINANCIAL
SERVICES AVAITABLE ON AN
INTERNATIONAL SCALE

A suggested list of resources aids the
international real estate investor in the
dec i sion-maki ng process.

INTEREST RATE SWAPS

An innovative financial technique is one
way to hedge against a mercurial interest
rate dilemma.

by Mary Alice Hines

'Tl o invesl in interndlion.]l reJl e\tale often require: an
I inveslmenr in :pecialist,' to advise and manage for

growth and stability. Such services are available from
n u merous sources-international accounting firms,
property management companies, financial institutions,
and real estate consulting and advisory firms, portfolio
managers, and law firms. The description that follorvs
presents an overview of the available functions and ser-
vices.

Accounting Firms

Many accountinB firnrs have offices worldwide to assist
the international re.il estate inveslor or representative.
Local offices often have brochures available on subjects
such as foreign exchange rates, major stock exchanges
and guides on taxation to provide advice on tax strategy,
feasibility studies and financial services. Some firms
have developed compuler models b analyze company
data and outline the lowest tax payment required within
a particular country. Financial advice can include
gathering information on dividends, interest, capital
repatriation regulations, and alternative strategies to re-
duce tax payment and increase profits.

Prop€rty Manatemenl Companies

lnternational real estate investors often must acquire
property manaSement services to handle the economi-
cal administration of the site. An investor requires fre-
quent reporting on rent collection, op€rating costs, man-
agement problems, suSSestions for upgrading com-
mensurate with rent increases, knowledge of the area
and building vacancy rates, and the projected cash flow
from the property. The management firm functions to
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preserve the capital. Appropriate maintenance and sur-
veillance of the premises by the on-site team can fore-
stall physical deterioration. Effective management also
may lengthen the economic life of property by noting
new market trends and suggesting improvements. Nor,
mally investing in property improvements produces in-
creased rental rates and fewer vacancies to increase net
revenues, or the estimated economic life of the invesf
ment may be shortened.

Since the property manager also is able to incre"ise the
productivity of the space, he/she is constantly looking
for cost reduction techniques and methods lo increase
rent and lengthen the property's economic life. He/she
keeps abreast of tax laws and looks for ways to reduce
the tax burden. While the owner cannot change applica-
ble tax rates, the assessed value can be re-examined for
fairness and equity. The property needs to consistently
increase its cash flow to keep up with inflation which
impacts on rent and operating costs. lt is the manager's
responsibility to keep a profilable balance between the
two.
The property management company normally plans
marketing strategy, sets the rent levels, plans the reason-
able sale prices, advertises the avail..rbility oi vacant
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I/olalile rnlere(l r,rle\ oi recenl vears hare inr re;.ed
V the risk 5ensilrvrt\ oi iinanrral institution\. The

prime rate soared to over 20% in i980, fell lo I l'l", and
surged backtoover 20%.' Earnings and the cost of funds
have become subject to wide, unpredictable swings
causing institutions to develop innov.:rtive techniques to
insulate th€ir investments irom the wide fluctuations in
rates.l

lnlerest Rate Futures

lnterest rate futures is one .rppro.rch introducetl in the
70s. While successful at copinB with vol.tility, they.rre
limited as hedging vehicles. Futures contr..rcts end .rfter
18 months and must be rolled over if they .rre to be
extended past maturity. ln using a fulures hedge, there is

the basis risk when rolled over'. lnterest r.te hedSers
also have to mark the value of their futures positions
daily, which causes exposure to subst.rntial losses.

lnterest Rate Swaps

lnterest rate swaps, introduced in the early 80s, are more
flexible than futures contracts since they c.rn be tailored
to individual circumstances. Swaps can be made for ex-
tended periods of time better matchinB asset maturities,
whereas using futures contracts for the same time span
can expose a financial institution to unwarranted risk.'

This technique is a contract between two instilutions to
exchange payment streams on a note lor a set time,
usually 2-12 years. lt is neither an inveslment nor a
borrowing method, and only cash flows are exchanged,
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not principal. A swap is merely a way to change the rate
on an asset or liability from fixed to variable, vice versa,
or from one variable rate to another.'
ln less than four years, the interest rate swap market has
ballooned from a few million dollars to over $100 bil-
lion, with some estimates as high as $120-9150 billion.'

Classical Swap

Swaps are most commonly used to close balance sheet
gaps between liabilities and assets with different matur-
ities, eliminating interest rale exposures. Swaps also may
transform floating rate funds, i.e., money market deposit
accounts, and certificates of deposit into iixed rate term
debt at attractive levels.-

A typical classical or plain vanilla swap is relatively sim-
ple. Suppose that First Savings Bank is paying interest
rates on money market deposit accounts (MMDAS) tied
to a three-month 7o/",Treaswy Bill rate. These liabilities
are funding 12"/" hxed rate mortgages rvith an average
life of l0 years; the spread is 500 basis points.
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units, and shows the available space. The company will
accept lease applications or purchase contracts and
negotiate the final terms.

f inancial Service Firms

Commercial and merchant banks, investment bankinB
houses, and mortBage companies can provide many
worthwhile financial services to the international real

estate investor. While the mort8aSe company focuses on
funds and terms availability and the investment banking
firm's service centers on listing and selling equity and
debt securities for clients. each o{fers a wider list of ser-
vices. The mortgage company may sell mortgage-
backed securities, mortgage bonds, and other real estate
securities, and the investment banker can advise on a

full range of real estate financing methods.

Commercial And Merchant Banks

Found in every maior city, commercial and merchant
banks provide a full range of accommodations: personal
finances, trust department, business financing and in-
vestment advice, international services for the multi-
national investor/company, and publications dealing
with investment and finance within the country. Mer-
chant banks offer investment banking and real estate
investment and security I istinB capabilities, but commer-
cial banks may not be allowed to enSage in investment
banking in the United States. A bank's international de-
partment offers foreign exchange services, and can
transfer funds as needed. lnternational banks have
branches throughout the world, clustered in the interna-
tional financial centers of the world, i.e., Singapore,
Hong Kong, Sydney, Tokyo, New York, London, Zurich,
and Luxembourg.

lnvestment Banking Firms

Many international realestate investors prefer local part-
ners. This may originate from national reBUlations or
from individual or institutional preference. The invest-
ment banking firm can suggest reputable investors who
are not currently associated with or who have only
minor participation in foreign investment. The invesl
ment bank can provide background on the suggested
partner, especially in reference to equity and debt secur-
ities and in the secondary trading in blocks of stocks or
bonds.

The prospective real estate investor should ask for sug-

Sestions on the availability of alternative financing. The

investment banker may suSSest the sale of real estate
syndicate, partnership, or corporate shares in the in-
corporated real estate venture, sale-leaseback with an
institution, bank commercial loan financing, mortgage
loan financing, or the sale of mortgage bonds to finance
the property. Since investment banks deal in business
financing daily, they are a good source for financial
advice.

Real estate securities may be sold on a local exchange
near the investment property or in another country. The
investment banker may suBBest the preferred forms of

security financinB, and outline listinB requirements to
finance the entire investment.

The same bank may syndicate real estate, prepare credit
analyses on possible joint venture partners, and rate the
various types of securities- mortgaBe bond5, mort8age-
backed securities, collateralized mortgaBe obligations,
and real esldte syndicate offerings.

MortEage Companies

MortgaBe companies provide important advance infor-
mation to real estate investors, especially in the United
States, West Cermany, and Sweden. Mort8a8e compa-
nies are well versed in equity as well as debt servicing,
for large real estate projects, and can advise the investor
on yielding equity investment and real estate debt with
appropriate yields.

Real Estate Consulting And Advisory firms
Several worldwide, regional, and national real eslate
counselinB firms are available to the international real
estate investor. They are wellversed in local and nation-
al property markets, and can calculate the Soing yield on
property, given the general cash flow characteristics in
the market place. They also can provide independent
market and feasibility studies which may be required by
prospective equity and detlt investors.

Advertising ABencies

Major adve(ising agencies are located in key metropoli-
tan centers to aid the real estate investor in developing
and promoting ima8e, property potential, the pro-
spective resident's desire for a property's characleristics,
and the real estate environment. The agency can
establish a marketinB plan, an appropriate budget, and
commercial presentations for appropriate media. Com-
mercial arl, slogans, advertisements, coordinated dis-
plays, printed literature, and other materials can be
coordinated by an agency in-house for a uniform pre-
sentation to insure maximum market exposure with the

Sreatest financial results. Once the client establishes ad-
vertisinB oblectrves, dn agency can creale a campaign
reaching those goals within an established time-frame
and budget.

Real Estale Brokerage Or Estate Management Firms

The real estate brokerage firm, peculiar to the United
States, offers leasing and selling services to a client on a

contract basis. ln contrast, traditional English estate
management firms contract for a broad range of services,
hoping to represenl the client over a lon8 period. ln the
United States, real estate brokerage stops as soon as the
contract is fulfilled, i.e., the subiect property is leased or
sold.

The estate management firm has fees related to full ser-
vice functions while the brokerage firm charges for each
contracted activity. Usually the broker contracts to sell

or lease property and is paid a commission when the
transaction is consummated. Brokerage commissions,
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curmon in the United States, are l-8% of the iinal sale
of a hour and 3-5% of the final price or lease v.rlue o{ a

commercial prop€rty. The commission structure is much
lo^,,er percentage-wise in Europe than in the United
States.

Irede Show And Exhibitim Hall Operators

lntern.rtional real estate often may be marketed through
re,rleslate trade shows in cities easily accessible to pro-
spective purchasers and lessees. These are annual or
bianrgal events, i.e., the Realex Real Estate Tr.rde Show
i: held ear h rpring in Hong Kong.

Real Estate Portfolio Managemenl On A Natiorul O.
I nternatio{Pl Scrh
There are expert portfolio m,rnagers for internationaleq-
uity and debt securities, st<rk and bond mutual funds.
Financial institutions worldwide also deal in national
and international security analysis for their clients, trust
department portfolios, and mutu.rl funds. Often portfolio
managers who analyze regional and international equity
and debt securities have dealings in real estate securi-
ties. (See Table I )

lnternational real estate portiolio managers are iound
mainly in the investmenl departments of the large life

B. the time budgel

9. spatial d imensions"'

The significance of each characteristic depends on the
nature of the transaction. Of particular importance is the
value and volume of the conlract. lf the firm adopting
these procedures represenls a large volume of the sup-
pliers's business, the latter will relocate to comply with
the requested delivery schedule. lf the supplier values its
relationship with the other firm, it will make the changes
necessary to keep the business.

Using the J.l.T. system increases the frequency of deliv-
ery and the importance of transportation costs. lf the
product is small and light, the supplier still may be able
to use air freight, thus the supplier could be located
anywhere in the country. However, the mode of trans-
portation must be selecled to allow for prompt delivery.
For example, a semi-conducter firm could locate in the
Silicon Valley and send chips by air to Detroit. How-
ever, since inclement weather conditions could restrict
air traffic the auto manufacturer may be forced to select
a closer supplier.

The time budget also changes. ln addition to the acceler-
ated pace for receiving supplies, the system needs
flexibility, which requires changes to be made quickly.
Even though communication costs are decreasing, the
manufacturer may desire a supplier nearby; closeness
can assure all parties that changes are understood and
being made.

Of course, J.l.T. procedures .rffecl lhe last characteristic,
spatial dimensions; the other limitations placed on the
locational decision limit the space in which the firm can
locate.

lmplications tor Real Estate Counselors

Real estate counselors can use the trend toward,.l.T. to
their advantage. Once a manufacturing firm decides to
adopt this procedure, the counselor knows the supplier
may choose to build a plant close by or depend on
transportation for delivery. ln most cases, the supplier
will build a plant near its customer unless reliable trans-
portation can deliver the goods inexpensively.

The real estate counselor should know how J.l.T. aifects
market seSmentation. Obviously, geography is one sec-
tor influenced, and the counselor knows suppliers of
local manufacturing companies are targets.

Other segmentation strategies can be used. The success
of inventory control depends on the ability of the sup-
plier to turn out quality goods; thus, a market-factor
segrn€ntation based on quality may work to attract these
firms. The counselor also can point out the services
available to the firm on-site, i.e., the closeness of ac'
counting, adverti5rnS, and legal J\\isldn( e.

Other segmentation strategies are bene{its, volume, the
location's status, and accessibility to highways or rail
lines. The firm needs to be near one or the other to meet
the customer's schedules. Also, the real estate counselor
must find a location that fits the heavy volume produced
by most suppliers.

Olher lmplicalions

J.l.T. also will effect the growth of industrial parks. ln-
stead of heterogeneous companies locating in parks; an
industrial area can include a manufacturing firm and its
suppliers.

However, it negatively impacts upon the need for distri-
bution facilities since less storage is needed throughout
the production and close proximity provides convenient
delivery to customers and markets. Distribution centers
will have to add value to the product.rnd warehouses
either will be converted to other uses or torn down.

As long as building costs are related to square footaBe
and less capital is tied up in inventory, the return on
inveslment should increase. Firms should Bener.rle more
internal Iunds and reduce the pressure on the capital
markels. Hopefully this will decrease interest rates and
encourage expansion into new markets.
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number of suppliers a firm uses, yet lhe supplier needs to
count on a stable market in order to amortize the cost of
production over a long period.

Many critics of the system contend the procedures mere-
ly push the inventory problem onto the supplier. Not so
if they also adopt the system. lf the supplier provides .r

warehouse for parts, nothing is gained. The extra han-
dling involved in storage may result in damage, and
since the system disallows extras, damaged items would
stop production.

The manufacturing firm adopting l.l.T. requires its sup-
pliers to ship parts daily which also necessitates a stronS
working relationship with freight carriers. Usually, the
supplier is located within -l0O miles (one day's drive) of
the firm.

Weber's Model For lnduslrial Location

The question remains, where will the supplier decide to
locale? ln 1909, the Cerman economist, Alfred Weber,
wrote the first theory on how industrial decisions are
made in lerms oi agglomeration JClivilie!, trdn\porldlion
and labor costs.'An industrial firm's location was at the
lowest cost.

The theory relies on several explicit assumptions: first,
there is an uneven distribution of raw materials across
the plain; second, the markets for products are provided
as points on the plain and they exist before any induslrial
decision is made; third, there are several fixed locations
for labor with a Biven wage rate at each location. Be-
tween these points the wage rates may difler, however,
labor is immobile and unlimited as long as the firm pays
the Biven rate.

WeLrer assumes the plain has a uniform race, culture,
climate and political and economic systems. A rational
decision-maker seeks to minimize total cost and
maximize profits. On the plain,,r perfectly competitive
economic environment exists: no one obtains a

monopoly or enforces an oligopoly; labor and transpor-
tation are the only varying costs; land buildings, equip-
ment, interest and depreciation are uniform. Weber
assumei ,r uniform trdnsportdtion \y:'tem exi5t5 over J

flat surface, therefore distance is the only factor in trans-
portation costs.

He theorizes the decision-maker first will locate the
plant at a site that minimizes transportalion expense. lf
labor cost or a96lomeration activities affect the decision,
the industrialist will look for an area that will minimize
total cost. lf labor costs are significantly higher at the
location offering minimum transportation expense, it
pays the industrialist to look elsewhere. Another site
might have higher transportation fees, but offers cheaper
labor. Similarly agglomeration, which may affect total
cost, is the savings that can occur to firms operating in
the same area. Such activities represent common ser-
vices used by companies such as utilities, financial ser-
vice, and linkages with each olher.

Locational Decision With Linkages

Agglomeration linkages are key to locational decisions,

according to l.l.T. procedures. Linkages are defined as

the external contacts of an organization of its com-
ponent parts, which collectively define the space within
which it operates. lndeed it has been maintained that
linkage patterns are a measure of spatial behavior dem-
onstrating the role o{ olher places in the operalion of
commercial enterprises.'

Weber believed the decision-maker was a rational profit
maximizer. Accordingly, linkages were just channels
where spatially variable costs and revenues occurred.
The theorist assumed external economies of scale ex-
isted and the industrialist merely responded to concen-
trated activity. However, later researchers [ound
agglomeration usually follows, not precedes the location
decision.o ln other words, the industrialist wants others
to locate nearby in order to reduce his/her risk and un-
certainty.

Three major sources of risk and uncertainty are found.
First, other decisions are made at the same time; second,
the implicit risk of changing technology; and last, unlike
earlier assumptions used in locational theory, the
decision-maker has imperfect knowledge of the market.
The outcome of the decision is based on its context
which is influenced mostly by uncertainty.-

Under Weber's assumptions, decisions are made in an
open system which allows for receiving, processing, and
transmitting information and material to other or8aniza-
tions. However, lhe open system sometimes l.rcks in-
formation; and external circumstances may iniluence
the decision. An example is the need for top manage-
ment approval. The stafi conducting the search finds a

site that will reduce risk and minimize cost. However. ii
senior executives do not want to live there, .lnother
place will be chosen. Under these conditions, the "attri-
butes of external sites are less relevant than the nature of
the industrial and organizational environment within
which the decision is made."'

Linkages also help determine how the firm conducts it-
self in terms of process, the movement of goods between
firms in stages of production; service, the supply and
repair of machinery and equipment; markeling, selling
and distributing support; and financial and commercial
support, including accountinB and insurance.'

The J.l.T. procedure primarily influences processing and
marketing. Since the manufacturing firm will not keep
an inventory, selling and distribution systems need to
change.

Each category of linkages has nine characteristics that
influence the locational decision:

1. value of any particular contract

2. volume or magnitude of the contract

3. frequency or regularity

4. the type of goods involved in the Iinkage

5. the type of counterpart organization involved

6. the mode or form of interchanSe

7. the formality or the legal stalus

TABLE 1

Main lnstitutions Providing Eeta Estimates

insurance companies and pension iunds. With the
development of collateralized mortgaSe securities and
international real estate syndications, these porlfoli<r
managers are able to analyze new international oiferings
Jnd st.lrt 5ele( tive inve\lnrenl oi 'er urilie. origin.rling rn

various Eurocurrency capilal m.lrkets.

Possible sources of intern.rtion.rl portiolio management
involving real estate ownership and securities include
{ull service realestate brokerage and estate managemett
companies, real estate syndicate manaBer5, property
trust mana8ers, merchant or investment bankers with
large real estate and securities departments, and large

lrns'on fund managers and advisors.

Law Firms

Many major law firms, like accounlang firms, have per'
sonnel specialized in real estate investrnent and security
areas. Often attorneys or solicilors conduct real estate
feasibility studies, as a part of their full service to clienls.
An investor needs advance assistance in his home coun-
try while he acquires his portfolio, and then needs leg"rl
advice in each foreign country where he holds property.

Real Estate Trade Associations

Most countries have real estdte tr.rde associations. The
investor can find such associalions headqgartered in
major cities of the world. They c.rn provide iniormation
on their country's Bovernment;rnd business a[f.rirs,
growth and development patlerns, legislative develop-
ments and regulations, financial and tax incentives,.rnd
contact with their counterparts in related intern.rtional
real estate trade associations in other parts of lhe world.

Associations usually collect d.ta from their menrlx'rs
and publish it for general use. lnformation is av;rilable
on industry performance and product&ity, which is im-
portant to the investor.

Conclusion

The international real estate investor has professional,
accurate and reliable information and services available
from all aspects of the real estate and business worlds kr
assist in making sound investments worldwide.

lnstitution Area

AMRO Bank

BARRA

Data Stream

Cestion Financiere Priveee

Hengst lnvestment

London Business School

Munchmeyer

Quanto
Sch roder

wells Fargo

A. C. Becker

Boston Company

Keystone

Merrill Lynch Pierce tenner & Smith

Morgan Cuaranty

Oliphant
Paine Webber lackson & Curtis

Barr Rosenberg & Associates

Value Line

Wells Fargo

Wilshire Associates

Burns Fry

Canavest House

Wood Cundy

Daiwa Securities

Nomura Research lnstitute

Nikko Securities

Eu rope

Eu rope

Eu rolr
E urope

Europe

Europe

Europe

Europe

Europe

Europe

United States

United States

United States

United States

United States

United States

United States

United States

United States

United States

Unated States

Canada

Canada

Canada

Far East

Far East

Far East

Source: Damson, t., 'The Trade-Off B€lween Ri5k and Return." un-
published paper, London Business Sch<xrl, I980, and per
sonal correspondence with the author. Appeared in: Dob-
bins, Richard and Stephen F-Witr, Po fofu, Iheoty and ln-
vestrDenl ManaSement. Oxford, En8land: Martin Robertson,
1981, Table 7.l, Main instilutions providing beta estimates.
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